CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
WORK-BASED LEARNING

Work-based learning is comprised of school-coordinated workplace experiences that are related to students’ career goals and/or interests, are integrated with instruction in a CTE course and are performed in partnership with local businesses/organizations. WBL experiences enable students to apply classroom instruction in a real-world business or service-oriented work environment.

EXPERIENCES
- Apprenticeships
- Clinical Experience
- Cooperative Education (Co-op)
- Externship
- Internship
- Service Learning

EXPERIENCE DETAILS
- School-coordinated workplace experiences
- Integrated within a CTE course (competency-based instruction)
- Progressive opportunities to learn and practice increased responsibilities

CONTACT INFORMATION
Ms. Danielle Meyer
Work-Based Learning Specialist
danielle.meyer@lcps.org

MORE INFORMATION
bit.ly/lcpsctewbl
Twitter: @LCPScte
#LCPSPartner

To get involved, click below to complete the brief BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS NETWORK PLACEMENT SURVEY to connect with the appropriate LCPS point of contact!